Experience the taste sensation of Geisha. Exquisite pan-Asian food and drink
in a uniquely modern Japanese garden inspired restaurant and bar.
Find the perfect drink to complement your meal or enjoy your night the
Geisha way with exquisite Asian-inspired drinks.

Speciality Cocktails
Our cocktails have been crafted by our expert mixologists using boutique
ingredients. Each cocktail has been given a unique pan-Asian Geisha flair,
made to elevate your experience.
Japanese Whiskey and spirits
Award winning whiskey and spirits from Suntory, world famous Japanese
distillery. Perfect for cocktails or neat.
Authentic Sake & Shochu
Enjoy the complex and unique flavour of Japanese Sake & Shochu
Premium Beer Selection
Specially selected beer and cider, the perfect thirst quencher and ideal
complement to your meal
Prosecco
Let’s do brunch with the finest Italian sparkling wine, by Zonin. Traditional but
modern, elegant but effervescent, Zonin Prosecco is made to elevate your
evening
Wine and Champagne
We’ve carefully sourced an exceptional range of wine and champagne. From
bold reds to a effervescent fizzy whites, we have the perfect drink choice for
you

#GEISHA JESMOND

WINE - WHitE

WINE - RosE
125ml / 175ml / 250ml / btl

Pinot Grigio - 12%
Bright yellow with some greenish reflections. Lightly dry and
extremely fresh, reflecting the beautiful characteristics of the
grape.

Chardonnay Do toitskloof - 14%
This fruit-driven Chardonnay shows citrus and lime flavours on
the nose. Dried peaches, vanilla and subtle wood flavours carry
through to the palate of this well balanced wine.

Rioja tempranillo White - 13.5%

4.5 / 5.25 / 7 / 18

4.75 / 5.75 / 7.5 / 19.5

5.5 / 7 / 8.5 / 23

A refreshing Rioja White, displaying aromas of white flowers, fruit
compote and pineapple. Light and fresh on the palate, with notes
of pear and citrus fruits. Good acidity combined with expressive
flavours

Sauvignon Blanc, Haha - 12.5%
Intense, fresh gooseberry fruit. The palate is dry and full of white
peach and passion fruit flavour.

Chablis - 12.5%

125ml / 175ml / 250ml / btl
4.5 / 5.25 / 7 / 18
Wicked lady white zinfandel - 12%
Medium-sweet rosé made using Zinfandel grapes from warm
Californian vineyards. The juice from the crushed grapes spends
a short time in contact with the skins which gives the wine a
salmon-pink colour. Shows red-fruits on the rich, juicy palate.

El Paso Tempranillo RosE - 13%
The wine has a crisp redcurrant acidity combined with sweet
summer strawberries and ripe cherries; a contrasting combo that
lingers on your palate.

4.75 / 5.75 / 7.5 / 19.5

prosecco
6.25 / 7.5 / 8.95 / 25

San leo prosecco
35

This Chablis displays a pale golden colour with green glints. It
reveals a strong, fresh, mineral and floral nose with citrus notes. In
the mouth this wine is well balanced, fresh and lively.

Zonin Prosecco 1821 RosE - 11%

(125ml) 6
25

Fragrant and fruity with hints of wisteria flowers, green apple and
red berries, including wild strawberries.

Zonin Prosecco Black Edition - 11%

25

Fine bubbles, attractively intense, fruity and aromatic with
pleasant cherries notes and citrus flavours.

WINE - RED

Zonin Prosecco Grey Edition - 11%
125ml / 175ml / 250ml / btl

Merlot Ventiterre - 12%
Ruby-red in colour, pleasantly full bodied and intense with soft
tannins and a long fruity finish.

Shiraz, Do Toitskloof - 14%
The flavours are well integrated with nutty oak characters. The
palate is balanced with surprising length and fullness.

MALBEC, PROEMIO - 13.5%
Enticing aromas of red fruit, cherries and plum. Medium bodied
with a velvety texture and a long, persistent finish, revealing its
full potential.

Sancho Garces Rioja Crianza - 14.5%
Clean and bright garnet red colour. This Crianza wine has fruity,
spicy aromas, and notes of tobacco. It has ripe fruit flavours, good
structure, with round tannins and velvety mouth feel.

Pinot Noir HaHa - 13%
It’s an aromatic Pinot Noir, with cherry, plum and spice notes.
On the palate it displays black fruit flavours combined with rich
savoury characters, a smooth texture and a long finish.

4.5 / 5.25 / 7 / 18

25

Elegant bubbles, well-balanced with light notes of orange,
mandarin and spiciness in the finish.

Prosecco White Edition - 11%

25

Delicate bubbles and crisp. Very well-balanced with light notes of
acacia honey.

4.75 / 5.75 / 7.5 / 19.5

champagne
5.5 / 7 / 8.5 / 23

Perrier jouet champagne
5.5 / 7.25 / 8.5 / 25

7.5 / 8.5 / 9.5 / 28

btl
65

A delicate, elegant and beautifully balanced Champagne. Red
grapes dominate with 45% Pinot Noir and 25% Pinot Meunier
which deliver flavours of white cherry, ripe apricot, pickled ginger
and honeyed notes. Beautifully presented, Perrier Jouet always
enhances a celebration.

LPR rosE champagne
Unusually made by the saignée method, with plenty of stylish
strawberry fruit, full of vivacity and easy-drinking charm. A
wonderfully refreshing apéritif, it also works well with a variety of
dishes.

95

COCKtAILS - SPEICALItY

COCKtAILS - SPEICALItY

Rhuby RokU

geisha in the garden

Roku gin, slingsby rhubarb gin, cranberry juice, lemon, gomme and
Foamee® vegan foamer create this tangy rhubarb forward cocktail,
topped with Roku rice paper and pink sugar. A must try!

Botanic kiss pink gin, ginger ale, cucumber, mint and fresh strawberries
make a delightfully refreshing cocktail perfect for sipping on those long
summer days.

9

8

yuzu ginger cooler
Yuzu sake, domaine d’canton cognac based ginger liqueur, lemon juice and
gomme topped with soda create this refreshing long drink ideal for sitting in
the sun on those long summer days.

Cucumber appletini
Stolichnaya cucumber vodka, lemon juice, apple liqueur and apple come
together to create our refreshing twist on the classic appletini.

8

8.5
blood orange smash

Blood orange gin, lime juice and peach puree served over crushed ice
mixed with smashed dried raspberries.

Lychee martini
Stolichnaya vodka, Kwai Feh lychee liqueur, St Germaine elderflower
liqueur, lychee juice and lime juice served straight up with a crushed
raspberry rim.

8

8

COCKtAILS - SPARKLING
toki old fashioned
Suntory Toki whiskey, bitters and sugar stirred to chilled perfection by our
in-house mixologists. Toki translates to time in Japanese and this is one drink
you will want to take your time with and enjoy every sip.

9.5

gin-berry FIZZ (FROZEN)
A blast of berries with a refreshing touch of fizz. Brockmans berry gin,
homemade mixed berry puree and lime blended until smooth, served with
prosecco to pour over and finished with lots of fresh fruit.

8.5

Haku cocktail
Haku Japanese rice vodka, St germaine elderflower liqueur, homemade
strawberry puree, cranberry juice and lime juice finished with saffron and
dehydrated dragon fruit.

BLUSHING GEISHA
Fresh cucumber muddled with passionfruit liqueur and lime layered with
prosecco create this refreshing sparkling cocktail.

8

8.5

Magic martini
Butterfly pea flower infused vodka (made in house by our master mixologist)
stirred over ice with a small amount of gomme, served with a pipette of magic
flavour solution (cherry bitters & citrus), squeeze the pipette into your drink,
stir and watch the magic!

8.5

(The best) Aperol spritz
The classic combination of Aperol, prosecco and soda served with fresh
blood orange(seasonal). You might have had them before but ours is the
best.

8

COCKtAILS - HOUSE CLaSSICS

COCKtAILS - HOUSE CLaSSICS

Daiquiri (ALSO AVAILABLE FROZEN)

tonka ESPRESSo martini

Brugal rum, lime and gomme. Simple and deliciously moreish.
Choose from the following optional flavours of homemade puree, strawberry,
raspberry, mango, blueberry.

A pick me up with class. Stolichnaya vodka, Kahlua, espresso and gomme
expertly finished with the gentle spice of grated tonka bean and chocolate
sauce.

7.5

8
mojito

tokyo twist

The refreshing classic combination of Havana 3yr rum, lime, mint and sugar
stirred through crushed ice. Add your choice of homemade puree for a fruity twist:
strawberry, raspberry, mango, blueberry.

The Tokyo iced tea gets a tropical twist with the addition of fresh kiwi to the classic
Tokyo iced tea combination of vodka, rum, gin, tequila, midori and lemon juice and
lemonade.

7.5

9.5

Guavamelon Margarita (FROZEN)
Silver tequila, triple sec, guava juice, watermelon and lime make a delightfully
tropical frozen drink perfect for cooling down on those hot summer days.

Yuzu amaretto sour
Our twist on the classic amaretto sour sees Disaronno amaretto mixed with
lemon juice, foamee® vegan foamer and the unique flavour of Japanese yuzu.

7.5

8.5
French martini
A fruit-centric vodka cocktail that is partially responsible for kicking off the
flavoured Martini craze. Stolichnaya vanilla vodka, Chambord, pineapple juice
and cranberry juice.

8

Flaming Pornstar martini
Our fiery twist on a true modern classic. Stolichnaya vanilla vodka, passionfruit
liqueur, lime, pineapple juice, passionfruit and extra passionfruit filled with Wray
& Nephew and set on fire, served with a shot of prosecco.

HOUSE OF SUNtory perfect serves
All served as 35ml measure

Haku Japanese rice vodka
Merchants heart floral tonic, fresh strawberries and lemon peel bring out the
subtle sweetness of this charcoal filtered rice vodka.

8.5

9
Roku Japanese craft gin
raspberry ripple Pina colada
Aluna coconut rum, coconut, cream, lime and fresh pineapple blended with ice
and finished with a swirl of homemade raspberry puree for a deliciously tropical
easy-drinking cocktail.

Paired with Merchants Heart Hibiscus tonic, lemon and hibiscus flowers to
perfectly compliment the yuzu and delicate flavour of sakura blossom.

8.5

8.5

Fortunella Cosmopolitan
Stolichnaya citrus vodka, Fortunella golden orange liqueur, lime and cranberry
juice create our twist on this timeless sophisticated classic cocktail.

8.5

toki Japanese blended whiskey
Served with kafir fresh lime leaf to bring out the bright citrus notes, along with
fresh ginger and ginger ale to compliment its subtly spicy finish.

8.5

EDI CBD COCKtAILS & SERVES

GIN

Made using 50ml Edi CBD spirit (18+) which provides all the relaxation with
none of the alcohol. (not recommended to mix with alcohol)

Beefeater
Beefeater blood orange

EDI’s YUZUAL
Edi CBD spirit, lemon juice, yuzu, foamee vegan foamer and gomme, served
short and sweet. The perfect way to relax after a long day.

9.5
EDI’s MOJIto
The classic mojito combination of lime, mint and sugar with Edi CBD spirit.
Deliciously refreshing and relaxing.

Whitley neill violet

LEMON EDI
Lemon juice, gomme and lemonade perfectly compliment the subtle herbal
flavours present in Edi CBD spirit.

8.5

4/7

Whitley neill lemongrass & ginger

4/7

Whitley neill quince

4/7

ROKU

4.5 / 7.5

Brockmans

4.5 / 7
4.5 / 7.5

tarsier Dry

5/8

tarsier pink

5/8

Kinrara Hibiscus gin

5/8

Dr Eamer’s colour changing gin

5/8

Gin mare

5/8

Etsu (Japanese yuzu leaf gin)

5/8

Botanic kiss pink

Hibiscus EDI

5 / 8.5

Black lodge kiwi & mint shimmer

5/9

Singapore garden gin

6/9

Ki no Dry gin

Edi CBD spirit served with merchants heart hibiscus tonic and fresh
strawberries create a delightfully floral relaxing drink.

3.5 / 5.5
4/7

Whitley neill mango & lime

Ampersand melon gin

9.5

single / double
3.2 / 5

Ki no tea

6/9
8 / 12

9.5

RUM
Edi CBD spirit also available for £5/£8, with mixer of your choice for an extra 0.60 (draught mixer)
£2.20 (premium bottled mixer)

Brugal blanco especial

SAKE / SHOChU
Kasumi tsuru SAKE (50ml)
An exquisite sake that was created using the kimoto method, which yields rich,
complex and elegant flavours with a lovely sense of balance and refinement. It
has a sophisticated savoury and smoky taste with earthy notes of roasted nuts,
sensuous dark chocolate, pumpkin and dried fruit. Can be enjoyed warm or cold.

HAKKAISAN daiginjo snow aged sake (50ml)
This Junmai Ginjo Genshu sake was matured alongside and chilled by a massive
amount of snow stored in the same insulated room, known as a “Yukimuro”. This
method of storing food at low temperatures, using the abundant snow provided
by nature, has been used traditionally in Japan for centuries. From the cold of
the snow alone, temperature is naturally kept stable at 3 degrees Celsius. After
three years, the sake becomes well rounded and incredibly smooth. We keep
ours at a constant 3°c for you to enjoy at its recommended temperature.

torikai shochu

6

Made from whole, locally grown yuzu (a unique Japanese citrus fruit) and
blended with the highest quality Junmai sake, this sake really delivers on flavour.
Best served chilled and neat or on the rocks. The perfect aperitif.
of flavours.

Aluna coconut

4/6

Sailor jerry

4/6

Brugal extra Viejo
8

4.5 / 7

Don Papa spiced rum

5/8

Phraya golden rum

6/9

VODKA
single / double

5/8

Tori Kai is made from highly polished sake rice. Its fragrance wafts of licorice,
tropical fruit and ginjo sake. Great when chilled or enjoyed mizuwari style (2
parts water, 3 parts shochu).

Junmai Yuzushu

Dead mans fIngers hemp rum

4/6
4/6

Havana 3yr
single / double

single / double
4/6

stolichnaya
stolichnaya Flavours
5/8

(citrus, cucumber, vanilla)

haku
grey goose

3.2 / 5
3.5 / 5.5
4.5 / 7
5/8

tequila

BEER & CIDER
single / double

Cazcabel silver
Cazcabel reposado
Cazcabel honey

4/6
5 / 7.5
4/6

half / pint

DRAUGHt
2.7 / 5.2

Asahi Superdry - 5%
Clean, sophisticated, refreshingly crisp

Cazcabel coffee

4/6

Kirin Ichiban - 5%

Cazcabel coconut

4/6

Camden Pale Ale - 4%

2.6 / 5

crisp, citrus, toasty biscuit, clean finish

2.6 / 5

Pale yellow body, zesty grapefruit and lemon hops

Makers mark bourbon
Toki blended Japanese whiskey
Chivas regal mizunara
East meets west with this Scottish malt whiskey that has been aged in Japanese Mizunara oak casks offering complex notes of sandalwood, coconut,
spice and Japanese incense.

Hibiki harmony
Expertly crafted by Master Blender Shingo Torii using malt whiskies from
the Yamazaki and Hakushu distilleries, as well as grain whisky from the Chita
distillery bringing complex notes of sandalwood, coconut, spice and Japanese
incense.

Yamazaki reserve single malt
This single malt from the Yamazaki Distillery is jam-packed with superb red
berry notes, gained from the whiskey being matured in Bordeaux wine casks
and Sherry casks. It also features subtle fragrant oak notes.

Nikka coffey malt
While most distilleries use their Coffey stills only to make grain whisky, Nikka
use the two Coffey stills at their Miyagikyo distillery to create malt whisky
with an incredible sweet caramel flavour with some hints of citrus and white
chocolate.

single / double
4/6

5/8
5.5 / 10

Refreshingly different, expertly crafted to our own special blend
Add a flavour to your cider (0.60 extra): Watermelon, passion fruit,
lychee, hibiscus

Bottled
tsingtao - 4.8%
Brewed in China using Laoshan Mountain spring water and the finest malt & hops
From the finest yeast and hops of Thailand a full-flavour pleasant lager beer

8.5 / 15

tiger - 4.8%
First brewed in Singapore, refreshing full bodied lager with a hint of tropical fruit
Japanese top-fermented ale, brewed with ancient red rice 7%

Hitachino white ale
Refreshing, mildly hopped Japanese take on a Belgian-styled beer with a complex
flavour of coriander, orange peel, nutmeg.
This Dai Dai Ale is brewed with Fukuremikan orange and special hops bringing a
refreshing orangey kick to this pale ale.

Hitachino yuzu & ginger alcohol free
A totally innovative Alcohol Free beer, brimming with classic Japanese flavours.
Acidity from the yuzu, and spice from the ginger balance off against the base beer
for a refreshing finish.

Cointreau

3

Cointreau blood orange

3

Sambuca

3

Limoncello

3

Kahlua

3

Chambord

3
3/5

St Germaine

3

Midori

3

Aperol

3

Kwai feh

3

Briottet liqueurs

3

Mozart cream liqueurs (grEat for shots!)

4

Baileys (50ml)
MARtell VS

4

SOFt DRINKS
single / double

(White chocolate, chocolate, strawberry)

5
5

Hitachino dai dai orange pale ale - 6.2%
7 / 12

4
5

Hitachino Red Rice Ale - 7%
8.5 / 15

3.7
4

Chang - 5%

BACK BAR

Disaronno amaretto

2.3 / 4.5

Geisha Cider - 4.5%

whiskey

4
4/7

Coke/Diet CokE/Lemonade
Eager & Rubicon juices

(orange, apple, pineapple, mango, cranberry, lychee)

Aloe vera juice
(natural aloe vera, mango)

reg / pint / dash
2.5 / 3.5 / 0.6
3 / 4 / 0.6

3/4

Kimura Ramune (bottle)

3.5

Mogu mogu (bottle)

3.5

Merchant’s Heart mixers

2.2

Japanese carbonated soft drink. Ask your server about our current selection
of flavours.
Thailandese unique combination of real fruit juice and nata de coco.
(Ask your server about our current selection of flavours)
Designed to perfectly complement premium spirits or to enjoy on its own
(Tonic / slimline tonic / ginger ale / hibiscus tonic /floral tonic / soda)

Geisha bubble iced tea
Make it your own with 20 flavour combinations. Choose from watermelon,
passionfruit, green apple or raspberry flavour teas, then choose your bubble
flavour, kiwi, mango, strawberry, blueberry or lychee.

Milk tea (cold)
Asian fruit & milk cold tea, wonderfully fruity and silky smooth. Choose from
mango, melon or strawberry, add an extra fruit explosion with optional bubble
flavours of kiwi, mango, strawberry, blueberry or lychee (£1 extra).

4

3.5

tea / coffee
reg / lar

COFFEE
Single espresso

1.8

Double espresso

2.1

Americano

2.5 / 3

Latte

2.5 / 3

Cappuccino
Flat white

2.5 / 3
3

Extra shot

0.6

Syrups

0.6

Vanilla, caramel, hazelnut, crème brulee, gingerbread, peanut butter

MILK OPtIONS

Regular, soya, oat, coconut

SPECALItY COFFEE
Caramel brulee macchiato

3

Vietnamese chai latte

3

Steamed milk, shot of espresso, crème brulee syrup, caramel sauce and
caramel sprinkles.
Steamed condensed milk, hot water, chai tea and a shot of espresso.

Pb and Nutella© frappuccino

4.5

Matcha green tea frappucino

4.5

Peanut butter, Nutella©, shot of espresso, chocolate sauce and whipped
cream.
Vanilla, sugar, premium Japanese matcha greet tea, milk and whipped cream

tea & hot chocolate
English

2.5

Green tea

3

Herbal

3

Ask your server for our current selection

Hot chocolate

Served with cream & marshmallows

3.5

LIQUEUR coffee
OSAKA coffee

6.5

BAILEY’S coffee

6.5

brandy coffee

6.5

italian classic coffee

6.5

COCONUt coffee

6.5

Shot of Toki blended whiskey, shot of espresso coffee and rich foamy cream
Shot of Bailey’s Irish Cream, shot of espresso coffee and rich foamy cream
Shot of brandy, shot of espresso coffee and rich foamy cream
Shot of Amaretto, shot of espresso coffee and rich foamy cream
Shot of Aluna coconut, shot of espresso coffee and rich foamy cream

